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In the Gospel Jesus tells a parable about two individuals who are praying in the temple. 
He was specifically addressing this parable “to those who were convinced of their 
own righteousness and despised everyone else.”  

The two individuals praying are identified as a Pharisee and a tax collector. The 
audience at the time Jesus was relating this parable would have most likely compared 
the Pharisee and tax collector: the first being thought of as admirable and the second as 
despicable. 

Pharisees were lay people who dedicated themselves to trying to keep God’s law as 
perfectly as they could. They were perceived as law-abiding citizens and models of 
religious piety. As devout Jews they prayed three times in a day and often went to the 
temple and prayed standing with arms outstretched and eyes cast down or lifted to 
heaven. Mosaic Law required all Jews to fast on the Day of Atonement but Pharisees 
fasted twice a week – a hundred times more than was required. They tithed 10% of all 
their assets. Surely these actions indicate that the Pharisee was righteous. 

The tax collector was not looked upon favorably by the community. He was a public 
employee of the hated Roman government which held Israel in its power and required 
taxes be sent annually to Rome. As a fellow Jew, he was seen as a traitor to his own 
people and was accused of adding to the tax an additional tax which was his salary – 
often allowing him to enjoy a relatively comfortable life style.  

Keeping this in mind, we can understand why the audience may have been shocked 
that Jesus sees the tax collector as the one who went home justified. Why is that?  

The entire prayer of the Pharisee directs attention to himself and his accomplishments: 
“I thank you … I am not like … I fast … I give.” He thanks God, not for the gifts he has 
been given, but for not being like the rest of humanity, which he sees as sinful. His 
comparisons make him haughty, and disconnected from others. Moreover, he appears 
to have no need of God. 

The tax collector, in contrast, beats his breast and prays simply, “O God, be merciful to 
me a sinner.” Focusing on God, he prays for openness to divine mercy, which has the 
power to transform his sinfulness. 

I have read from one author that this parable was designed by Jesus as a kind of a trap. 
He sets the trap with the first line: “Two men went up to the temple to pray, a Pharisee 
and a tax collector.” Those hearing Jesus would have presumed that the Pharisee 
prayed well, whereas the tax collector did not. But as the parable proceeds, we find the 
opposite is true. It is the tax collector, who goes home justified, whereas the Pharisee 
does not. The parable reverses the customary roles of the characters. It overturns our 
expectations.  

The parable in some ways is a warning against pre-judging others. It warns about the 
quick judgments on which we base our life. The word “prejudice,” at its root comes from 
pre-judging because it is a prejudice to judge people without knowing who they are or 
what they think. We pre-judge people all the time. A new person comes into our 



neighborhood, into our place of work, into our school. He or she talks a little different or 
acts a little strange and we write the person off as someone we do not wish to know. 
We meet someone who is a manual laborer, who has dirt on his clothes, and we say 
this person is not very bright, he has nothing to offer us. When we meet someone 
driving a Lexus, we imagine this person is intelligent, and we wait for the wisdom she 
will impart. 

We may say, “I don’t prejudge.” Let me see if I can trap you. Two people went to church 
to pray. One was a Democrat and the other was Republican. Who said the better 
prayer? You think you know? Are you sure? Two people went to church to pray. One 
was an American and the other was an Iraqi. One was black, the other white. One was 
gay, the other was straight. One was a Catholic, the other an Agnostic. 

If you think you know who said the better prayer, you have fallen into a trap. You have 
exhibited prejudice because none of us know who will say the better prayer until we 
hear it, until we know who these people are. If we are caught in prejudice, admit it. But 
then ask God for the power to change.  

Closing Story   10-27-19 

A big burly man knocked on the rectory door and asked to see the pastor, who was 
known to be a compassionate and a charitable person. 

“Father”, he said in a broken voice, “I wish to draw your attention to the terrible plight of 
a poor family in the parish. Their father is dead, their mother is too ill to work, and the 
nine children are starving. They’re about to be turned out into the cold, empty streets 
unless someone pays their rent”.  

“How terrible”! Stammered the pastor.  “I’ll see what we can do. May I ask who you 
are”? 

The sympathetic visitor applied his handkerchief to his eyes. “I’m the landlord”, he 
sobbed. 

 


